
From; Auf nkev
To: Robect (man
Subjecb Fwd: Michael

Datei Wednesday, Oenther 05, 2012 10:36:56 AM

Forwarded message
From: Auf Sankey <a(if.sankeygmail.com>
Date: Thu, un 4, 2009 at 11:10 AM
Subject: Michael
To: Kenneth Ortega <ortegakennethcThgmaiicom>

Dear Kenny,

I am taking this moment out to channel this message to you before I come in to
work. You may share this message to the team and Michael if you like

I left work last night very sad and upset, because I know this can not fail. Kenny i
have seen Michael onstage in London in one of Zaldy3s désigns in a dream. I have
had the same dream 3 different times over a year ago. My dreams have come to
pass, I know that 1 do not share that part of my life with you too much, Its a lot that
I see and know Kenny. Please trust In what I am telling you. Michael has to do this
tour, there are higher forces at work here. I never thought that i would be here in
this position, I know that ¡ was guided here by a Higher Fórce. It has all been so
Magical and Surreal. If Michael does not do this tour there will be a upset In the
balance df a lot of things, connecting all of us too him. The best of the best have all
come together to bring him back, and you have always been the number öne person
that he has listen to and respected all of these years. Kenny I know how to help
him, I know what needsto be said too him. Please let me help you to get him back
into that Magical Light, please let me help you help him find what was lost, his
GRAIL
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From: AIit.SJIoket 
To: Robert GljI$5IJIM 
Subject: Fwd: Michael 
Date1 Wednesday, Oeo!mber 05. 2012 10:36:58 AM 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Alif Sankey <alif,sankey@gmail com> 
Date: Thu, Jun 4,2009 at 11:10 AM 
Subject: Michael -
To: Kenneth Ortega <ortegakennf'rth@gmajl,com> 

Dear Kenny, 

I am taking this moment out to channel this message to you before I come in to 
work. You may share this message to the team and Michael jf you like. 

I left work last night very sad and upset" because I know this can not fail. Kenny i 
have seen Michael onstage in London in one of Zaldy's designs in a dream. I have 
h~d the same dream 3 different times over a year ago. My dreams have come to 
pass, I know that I do not share that _ part of my life with you too much, Its a lot that 
I see and know Kenny. Please trust In what I am telling you. Michael has to do this 
tour, there are higher forces at work here. I never thought that i would be here in 
this position, I know that i was guided here by a Higher, FOrce. It has all been so 

, Magical and Surreal. If Michael does flot do this tour there will be a upset In the 
balance of a lot of things, connecting all of us too him. The best of the best have all 
come together to bring him back, and, you, have always been the number one person 
that he has listen to and respected all of these years. Kenny I know how to help 
him, I know what needs-to be said too him. Please let me help you to get him back 
into that Magical light, please let me help you help him find what was lost, his 
GRAIL ........ 
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